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Cup Challengers and Defenders

Yachts Now Carry Twice as Much Sail as the Puritan

Did 18 Years of Boats this Year
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When Sir Richard Sutton challenged

for a race for the Ameriuan Cup and brought
over tbo narrow deepkeeled cutler
Genesta in 1SS5 n syndicate of Boston
yachtsmen header by J Malcolm Forbes
commissioned the late Edward Surges
to design and haw built a defender and
the centreboard sloop Puritan the
Result There were then many ardent
admirers of tier deep cutter that was lu
fashion in British waters nnd these were
confident that the Cup would bo lost and
that the skimmingdish type of boat would
he beaten so badly that no moro would be
heard of the popular American type

The Genesta wn 00 foot inches over-

all 81 fret li inches on the water line
15 feet beam cud 13 feet fi Inches draught
Her mast from deck to hounds measured
52 feet and the topmast was 44 feet 6 inches
in length Hdr boom was 70 fret long the
gaff 44 foot n inches the boWprlt outboard
36 fret 6 inches and the Doom
64 feet She carried 72 tons of ballast 70

of which were in the keel and her sail area
was 7150 square feat She was of com-
posite build her frames being of steel and
her of oak and the keelson string-
ers and strengthening plates of steel

She was not a mere raolne machine like
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LOW OF RELIANCE

the yachts that race for the Cup now-
adays but was handsomely fitted She

staterooms and a goodsized saloon
as well as a ladles cabin aft and lots of
room for the captain officers and crew
Her rigging was heavy and safe and her
underbody was coppered to the waterline
Lapthorne Batsoy of Cowes made her

rt
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upper and lower planks of oak It was
22 fret long II feet deep and 4 inches thick
Attached to the lower plank of the ren
trcboard was an iron shoe whet weighed
000 pounds The stanchions were of locust
and the rail of oak The corupanionwayi

CONSTITUTIONi

s

I

sate and this firm has made tho sails of-

t all the challengers ninco that date Before
she came to these waters she took part
in many races on the other side and made
a fine record In thirtyfour races she had

I won seven first and ten second prizes It
was tho opinion of many English

though that tho Irex owned by John
Jameson was a better boat but that tho
Genesta was good enough to win the
CupThe

Puritan was 91 feet over all 81 feet
inches on the waterline 22 feet 7 Inches

beam and 8 feet 8 Inches draught without
her centreboard Her mast from deck to
hounds measured 63 feet her topmast
4 feet the boom 70 feet 8 Inches the gaff
47 feet bowsprit outboard 38 feet spin-
naker boom 02 feet and she carried forty
eight tons of ballast Her sail area was
7983 square feet This rig in those days
was considered enormous

When lightness of construction figures
to much in building yachts that are to take
part in the Cup races as It does now tome
details of tits construction of the Puritan
are interesting tier keel was cut out of

piece of oak and was SO feet long
nnd 26 Inches wide The load which was
fastened to this was 45 foot long 2 feet
wide and in inches deep Tho frames
were of white oak spaced 23 Inches on
centres The planking below the
was of oat copper fastened and above

S the waterline hard pine 2f inches thick
The planking of tho deck was of
pine tho rudder head of locust 10 Inches
in diameter aud the rudder of oak The
knees were of hackmatack and the deck
beam of yellow pine

The centreboard was of hard pine with

MAD MULLAHS BATTLEGnOlXD

the lion line Waste In Which Col Plnnlietts
Troops Were Annihilated

The place where Col Plunkett and nearly
his entire ktce wiped out on April
IT is about 275 miles south of the Gulf of
Aden and n little east of south of Berbera
the chief British port on that gulf It Is
east of tho centre of Somallland which now
in tho height of the dry season hoe all the
aspects of a desert

Gen Manning whose headquarters ere
at Oaladi about forty miles due east of the
scene of the tragedy say in despatch
that though bo intended to march east
immediately to relievo Col Cobbe from
his perilous position ho would return at once
to finlnrilns he could carry sufficient water
otilr for the march io camp and
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fonder are of nickel steel and the metal
640ths to 74Oths of an inch In thloKnesi
Bulb and plain angles are used wnhro
oak frame and knee worn used in Iurl
tan Thu truck of tho Reliance towers 155

feet above the deck while on the Puritan
the pennant fluttared only feet allot
the deck The according to nil

spreads somewhere in tho neighbor
hood of 15800 square feet of can vas or

nearly double the spread of tho Puritan
The Reliance Is nothing but shell

She line no Interior fittings at all The
owner Ills friends the sailing master and
tho crow nil live on a steamer that hoe been
chartered for tho season to act ns a tender
to tho defender In tho days of tho Puritan
ouch a thing was unknown All hands
lived on board the yacht And all the
changes have boon made In eighteen years

In tho days of tho Puritan the spars wore
of wood and they were solid too Hollow
spars came later and now the mast
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RELIANCE

and skylights were of mahogany The
yacht was beautifully finished The

which measured 16 by 13 feet was
finished in mahogany and had two mahog-
any sideboards There was a ladies cabin
two large staterooms rooms for the officers
and a large forecastle

The Reliance the latest aspirant for Cup
defence honors Is 143 feet over all or 48

feet longer than tho Puritan while the
on the water line Is only 0 feet tho

Reliance being 00 feet in Tho beam
of the Reliance is 25 feat 8 Inches and her

sa-

loon

dif-
ference

length

¬

draught about 19 feet 8 inches The
planking above the water lino was 2li

Inches thick that of the Reliance is an eighth
I

Pur-
itans

MAST HEAD Ot RELIANCE

of an inch thick and la of nickel steel The
Reliance carries a keel of lead that wolghs
about 100 tone The frames of the nsw de

hack He would therefore be unable to
advance against the enemy if the latter
held aloof

There Is strong probability that tho Mad
Mullahs army will gain the prestige and
great moral advantage among the bar-
barous people of East Africa of having
soundly thrashed the enemy without hav-
ing been made to suffer severely in return

British Somaliland in the fall and winter
receives a great deal of rain and the country
is covered with grass That is the time

I when the many thousands of horses don-
keys and mules have most food

I people are active But in the spring
and summer scarcely A drop of rain falls
the country Is parched and barren and
water is obtained only along the fow rivers
and in the wells

It IB significant that la Gen Manning
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and of the big yachts are made of steel
plates They strengthened
on and
topmast of the American boat houses in

thu lower mast while on the Shamrock
the lower mast and the topmast are in
piece and the topmast cannot be hous d
at The last race with the
Gtwesta which many yachtsmen think was
thu best race over won
through housing her topmast while the

hers on throughout
the contest It Is possible that
can boat this another race
through the inability of the challenger to

topmost
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Krowin 01
gradual The after tno Genestn was
defeated tho Galatea came across the

I ocean to to capture the coveted trophy
This yacht was as
a cruiser ho and his wife crossed the
ocean on board tho Galatea Gen Charles
J Paine commissioned Mr Burgess to
build another yacht and the as
the result bont improvement

l on the Puritan Sho had the same
stem but a much
sternOnd bhe measured 100 feet over all
She was built of wood carried some out
side ballast and had a weighted centre
board Her beam was a foot morethan
the Puritans and she square

of canvas The keel of the May
flower made of two of
was 6 feet long Sho carried 37 tons of
lead on her and her Interior fitting
wore handsome and elaborate The
tea was built like the Genesta from designs-
by J Beavor Webb She was 102 over
all 8680 feet on the waterline 15 feet beam
1350 feet draught and she spread 7505
square canvas

defeat of the Galatea only spurred
the British yachtsmen on to efforts
A challenged and

L Watson the
I The victories of the beamy type over the
i on set Britishers

thinking and changed their rule of
measurement which Watson
gave the new boat the depth of the cutter
more beam a her forefoot-
was much cut for
Her sheer was straight and was
considerable to stern post She
was 10850 over all 8040 feet on water
line 2035 feet beam 1380 feet draught
Her mast from deck to truck was 107 feet
boom SO feet spinnaker boom 70 feet and
she carried 70 toils Her salt area
was BOGS foot She was a steel
vessel the lower plates being 516ths of an
inch She was a well built
and regarded as dangerous

To meet her the Volunteer was built for
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MAST READ Of CONSTITUTION

Gen C J Paine from by Mr Bur
The boat was designed to beat the

Mayflower She was steel was
over all than the Mayflower being

despatch he speaks of the enemys infantry
In the wet season when grass covers the
plains and hills tho Somalia fight on horse-
back and the celerity of their movements
hay been a great obstacle In the British
campaigns against them At this season
tho mounted troops of the Mad Mullah
employ camels and are able to move less
rapidly

But the dry season U a far greater im-

pediment to the British than to the natives
The Somalia know where w U in to
be found and the British lack ths
knowledge

Thn wells themselves are quaint and In

one of an abandoned quarry Some
of them are fifty or sixty feet deep

The Somalis we ladders and pass bucket
from man to man till the top la r

I

I Cresting being wide holesdeep remind-
ing
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lOW Of CONSTlTimOK
hoc feet 3 Incheshad a clipper how in t arl of
the straight stem was 21 foot
2 draught 10 feet She had more
dead rise of her predecessors

Her mast from deck to truck measured
ill foot her hoot 84 feet spinnaker boom
67 feet and she carried 55 tons on
her Her frames were spaced 31
inches on centres and her lower were

of an inch thick Sho had
steel wire

Tho next challenger for tho cup was Lord
Dunravcn Valkyrie-
II To meet her thu was
by HorrcflholT for n syndicate of Xew York

headed Isnlin
Previous to this race the IBfooter Glorlann
had hen built and raced
and this boat revolutionized thn science-

I of yacht designing Sho was very
over a spoon how and whoa
hooled incrpaiid length con-

The Vigilant yeas a centreboard
boat built of bronze her model WH

similar to that of the mariana In thai it
embodied tho long overhangs Th crn-
treborml was irrme mid vn
10 fret elect It wn vrlBhed with 77Vi
pounds of lead Thn yacht 121 tent
over 5010 feet on the water line DC

I feet beam find 1350 draught The mi
123 feet from deck to ouch the burni

100 feet and she carried 11172 itqutiri
feet of canvas She was not titled Ilk
the other defenders and a tender was char-
tered for the uo of the crew

Three other defenders were built that

tam

and carried 9271 feet canvas
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HTEKN OF RELIANCE

year A syndicate headed by Archibald
Rogers turn out the kenl
boat Colonin Gen Paine had the Jubilee-
A finkeel boat with a centreboard

the Pilgrim built Tho
was a She was

composite in construction and had her
Her forefoot was cut

much more than the Vigilants Her
dimensions were 11725 feet over all 8080
feet on the water line 2233 feet beam and
1030 feet draught She spread 10042
square feet canvas

I

and a syndicate of Boston men

WBt an

awa

did not win the race but

hail

The Valkyrie

>

SHAMROCK III
I

I

In 1899 Sir Thomas LIpton challenged

watched the former races
for the cup and had learned lessons
and his was built of with
aluminum topsides She was a powerful
craft and an
Fife designed this boat and her dimensions
were 128 feet ovor nil 8709 feet on the water
line 25 feet beam and 2025 feet draught
Her mast from deck to truck was 1320
o t her boom 107 feet tho brio of her fore

triangle 7940 feet and she spread 13491
feet of canvas She bow

and full quarters She had hollow steel
spars wero to lightly constructed

they buckled the pres-
sure of tho wind and the sails

TIle Columbia was built for a syndicate
of Now Yorkers and was in

and brought over the

I acht
many

¬

COLUMBIA

taught designers many lessons and
camp two

later with the III the Defender-
was built for a syndicate of New Yorkers
C Oliver in charge
The Defender was the
of her size overturned out Bronze and
aluminum entered largely into her com
struction caused her to
corrode HO badly that site was broken up
six years She was 123 foot over
8845 feet on the water lino 2303 feet beam
and 1000 feet draught Her mast from
deck to truck was 12742 feet her boom
108 feet spinnaker boom 7330 and
she 12002 feet of canvas
On her heel sho carried about 80 tons of
lead and it was shaped very much like thnt
of tho Valkyrie

had Watson beam and

Each chief has a well called by his name
at which ho waters his live stock Others
are portioned out to tho various clans

The disadvantage of the British forces
In the fold Is that they are nearly three
hundred miles from the coast of tho Gulf
of Aden whence they derive all their sup-
plies they are In a which they
know very little which for several months-
to come will bo almost destitute of water
It will not be surprising if they do little
more than hold their keeping close
to the wolls they have seized until the return
of the rainy season

The massacre of Col Pluuketts party
la the greatest success tho Mad Mullah
has yet achieved Tho fame of It will spread j

widely through eastern Africa Tills succea
may have the erect of Inducing the large j

number of Somali living in the Italian

she
I
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draught and a rake to the rudder
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post similar to that of the Valkyrie
on tits other hand had t a few

from HcrrrshofT Tho Valkyrie III
was 129 fret over nil 8885 on

2fl20fr itlMMtn nnd 20 feet draught Her

straight Mm like that of the
and sire lied less deed rise than the

Defender tier maul wits 13289 feet from
I deck lo truck her boom 105 feet her spin

nnkor boom 7891 feet and sho spread 1357
I feet of canvas
I On three two IwatH steel spars wore used

The Valkyrlo won the first to n steel
j made nnd then mndo a

steel mnst boom and Defender
TIll mast not finished In

I Limn and rite n wooden mast in the-
i races hut had apieol and The

loom of the Valkyrie was hexagonal in
turned

and worn riveted together making

Defender wero cylindrical in shape and
wore rlvlted to on Tho
British boat was the larger for the first
time She had to to the De-

fender but she was beaten

n

Ilnel which weighed about 77 tons was
nlon
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result of exhaustive experiments
in the model tank nt at
Dumbarton Slit n beautifully turned

and Abyssinian districts to join tho hostile
faction

The Mad Mullah is one of the twelve or
fifteen Mullahs in Somaliland also called
Sheiks or Vldads who are the religious
leaders of the Somalis It is fortunate-
for the British that a number of the Mullahs
are their friends for they nro helping to
keep open the line of communications with
the sea and to direct tho British to sources
of water 1n this dry season

In nil inner Somallknd there is not
single prominent settlement except those
occupied by these MohnmmetlAii lenders
Tho centres of population am on on

tf meat They
were built nt the principal sot of water

If til the ir f the British
It would be practically impassible for th
letter to a Interior
during the dry month for In that case
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ROW OF SHAMROCK I

craft without n hard line in her model
She was 137 feet over all 8025 feet on the

C Oliver Iselin She was 131 feet over
all 8968 feet on the waterline 24 feet beam
and 1075 feet draught Her mast was
138 feet front d to her boom 100
feet haM of her fore triangle 7315
feet nnd she square of
canvas Although she lied than
the she had to allow time because
she was so much longer on the water line

j A

the bottom of her Her forefoot was
well rut away her lines were and she

to n wonderful boat especially
in a seaway and a breeze

years ago made his second
effort to rapture He had the
Shamrock from designs by G

th
5 t

all

The Columbia only feet inches on
Il

Lipton

L

was

<

<

waterline 20 feet draught Her mast
was 148 feet from to her boom
105 lest base of the fore triangle 7828 feet

bia she had a foot more beam and
this enabled her to spread about 11200

feet of sail Constitution
proved to bo very fast in light weather

Mullahs might easily destroy wells
wo that not available
for months end floe pursuit to the
south or west Penetration

then boa very perilous nwtter
The the

Mad Mullah wes one of the less important-
of throe religious chiefs until a
tho time in 1001 thrt he suddenly assumedon attitude of hostility to race
For two years however ho had
been augmenting hit
Influence which was the
fact thct he had recently returned from the
pilgrimage to by his almost

in preaching the faith of Warn
He is a of groat

Brltieh he had onlled around
him n large following and imbued all his

own Idea
acquired a l Influence he

to the church militant We
firt heard of him at the Mad Mullah whoa

I
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netlo and uc1Jtlee Before
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TWO WHEELS Or RELIANCE

but was beaten the Columbia
It freshened and the sea was rough

The challenge committee decided the
was tho safer boat to defend

nnd she met and defeated the Sham-
rock II in a most Interesting series of
in which the margin between the two
boats was only in two of the con-
tests

Another Shamrock Is to come this
and in building her Fife pas gone back to
the full section lines
She is MR feet over all 22 feet Inches learn

Tnt

when-
ever

the
¬

¬

STERN Or CONSTITUTION

and draws about 19 feet of water Her sail
spread when the new mast Is will

said in the neighborhood of 18000
feet She been against

tho Shamrock I and has beaten
handsomely It is said the Shamrock I

faster than she did when-
in these waters and that sho is the
if not faster than the last challenger

To meet this boat the been
built She is of the scow type and
difference between the the Co-
nstitution and of the Reliance Is shown in
the pictures printed herewith The Re

and lean It elides
over the of thewaterwhile the Constit-
utions bow which the way is similar to
that of the Columbia cuts through the
waves Tho counter of the is

and thinner than that of tho Co-
nstitution and when heeled the yacht In

I

the

b
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SHAMROCK IL

and she spread 14112 square feet of canvas
To meet boat the Constitution was

built Herreshoff and In her construction-
the web and belt framing system was
In model she was very to Colum

creases her aft very fast
On the Constitution had two

sets of spreaders which swung In sockets
He to
on the Reliance and has concentrated all

has

SHAMROCK

the strains on tho most at one spot the
Jaws of tho gaff tho spreaders
strut for the jumper stay at or
point

the British gave him this title because
was with 11 hi powers a war
of extermination against the
mi able and and has been
doing on a small scale in SomnUhnd wht

the Hermit did when ho
the holy duty of wresting Jestiue from the
power

Mad Mullah not outs preached th
sacred of the to the
hated unbelievers out of their country mil

took the field himself with a num-

ber of fnirlr well a rmed followers There is

trouble to tho British
On the of the Somali it Is war

pure and simple for the defence of their
the glory of Islrm

Indian
It i onible to suppose that

there have no details JIo-
hnmmednn regiments of India lo
battles of the iintielicvora against
corelig loulsts in Africa
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